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ABSTRACT
Previous attempts at photographing the hemoglobin in
the red blood cells have been confined to the making of two
separate images of the same blood sample; one image is rec
orded using a wavelength b=and in the lsobestic point region
of the spectral distribution of oxygenated and reduced blood,
and the other image is made using a wavelength band of rad
iation in the area of greatest difference in absorption
between the two blood states.
The method described here attempts to obtain a measure
ment of oxygenation by means of only one exposure using both
regions of x^avelengths simultaneously. The response is the
density on film of the images of the two blood samples as
recorded on color reversal film.
A dilute blood sample wqs deoxygenated with nitrogen
gas using a closed chamber. The blood solution was then
transfered to a closed 100 micrometer depth chamber through
which photomicrographs were made. Fully oxygenated blood
was photographed In the same manner.
Microdensitometric traces of the Images of individual
oxygenated and reduced blood cells show that the meen density
of the images of oxygenated hemoglobin in the cells was sig-
nlfigantly greater than that of the reduced red blood cells.
SCOPE
In our literature search, we have not found any
photographic methods that are able to discriminate between
individual red blood cells containing oxygenated and
reduced (deoxygenated) hemoglobin, ihrvivo, through a
microscope. If a simple photographic method could be
devised that had the ability to differentiate, not only
between the twestates of complete oxygen saturation and
desaturation, but also predict the Intermediate states of
saturation, then this procedure could be used in gaining a
mucn clearer understanding of the patterns of deoxygenation
In capillary networks and would facilitate the evaluation
of the effects of various drugs and many disease states on
the mlcroclrculatory system.
The scope of this thesis, therefore-, is to discuss
the considerations involved in designing a photographic
method by which individual red blood cells can be evaluated
for their oxygen content. Fresented here are the theoret
ical considerations important in developing such a tech
nique along with equipment, designed or mbdifled from
existing apparatus, that we used to develop our photographic
techniques, and the results from some experiments designed
to test the practicality of this method on a qualitative
and a quantitative scale.
Although a photomlcrographic method that could be
used for observing the oxygen content of the blood was
never fully perfected under conditions that were entirely
experimentally satisfactory, we believe that such a method
can be further refined using the following findings as a
basis for new experimentation.
This project was chosen based on a suggestion by Dr.
Peter W. Rand, Head of Cardio-Vascular Research at the
MaineMedical Center. Dr. Rand has been doing micro cir
culatory research, and is interested in monitoring the
flow of oxygen in the blood of rabbits with cancerous
tumors and other disease states. It has been shown that
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carry oxygen to that part of the body may be short-circuited
before they reach the affected tissue areas due to the
clumping of the red blood cells and, therefore, depriving
the tissues of oxygen. When the body is treated with a
i i
drug that relieves the clumping of the red blood cells, the
blood may circulate normally through the affected areas
bringing oxygen to the tissues, and relieving the affected
area of oxygen starvation.
In Dr. Rand's experimental set up, the diseased sub
jects are rabbits whose blood vessels are observed through
sreclal rabbit ear chambers. These rabbit ear chambers are
transparent plastic discs that are surgically inserted into
a rabbit ,s ear. On healing, blood vessels grow through the
disc and circulation of the blood through the rabbit ear
chamber can be observed.
Presently, Dr. Rand is using microelectrodes that are
surgically Inserted into the capillaries in the rabbit ear
chamber to measure the degree of oxygenation of blood cir
culating in the ear. Problems occur vrith the electrodes
because they absorb the oxygen from the blood, give false
readings of the oxygen concentration, and because the in
sertion of the electrodes damages the blood vessels. A
Photomiorographic technlqiie would allow the evaluation of
the degree of oxygenation of the blood without the Inter
ference or the errors in the microelectrode method. Also,
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all as well as local pictorial view of the affected area.
BIOLOGICAL THEORY
The carrier of oxygen In the human blood is one of its
substituent elements, hemoglobin. Hemoglobin Is a com
bination of heme, an Iron pigment, and globin, a colorless
protein. Hemoglobin can be found in the red blood cell
component of whole blood. It comprises 35.^ of the red blood
cell which in turn accounts for k^% of the whole blood
composition. The object of this experiment is to photograph
the red blood cells and the hemoglobin inside of them rather
than photographing the effect of hemoglobin -in a solution.
Hemoglobin has the ability to absorb and desorb oxy
gen, and it is this property that we are concerned with.
incident flux
When the optical density or absorbance (log )
transmitted flux
of oxygenated and reduced hemoglobin solutions is measured
at different wavelengths in the range fr.om 500 nanometers
i :
to 900 nanometers, the response of the oxygenated hemo
globin solution is different from that of the reduced
5-io
hemoglobin solution. From several sources, the relative
absorbance of the two hemoglobin states arc given in
Figure 1. The responses are said to be relative as they
give the relative shapes of the two curves and their absor-
bancies. Because experimental conditions varied so much
among the sources cited, namely in the preparations of the
solutions, their concentrations, the dimensions used to ex
press concentration, the measurement techniques ( the actual
instruments used>, and In some cases, the region of the
spectrum used in determining the spectrophotometric res
ponse of the oxygenated and reduced hemoglobin solutions,
limited calculations were made to correlate each set of data
to the other. Figure 1 represents an averaging of many






Figure 1 i Spectrophotometric Curves of Oxygenated and
Reduced Hemoglobin
LITERATURE OF PREVIOUS METHODS
As of our literature search, we had not been able to
find any source that describes any attempts to photograph
the blood and measure Its degree of oxygenation in a manner
to be described in this thesis.
There have been other methods, however, designed to
measure the oxygenation of the blood as it flows through
the human body by photographic and non-photographic tech
niques. They are listed as follows along with the prin
ciples they are based on.
Non-photographic Methods
11 12 13
Squire, Nicolai, and Wood and Geracl accomplish the
measurement of the oxygenation of the blood by measuring the
current caused to flow by the irradiation of energy on a
photoconductive cell. Two measurement 'are involved j one
is the amount of current flowing from a cell that is ir
radiated by energy corresponding to a spectral region where
the absorption of the oxygenated and reduced blood are
similar (an Isobestic point). the other measuring the
current flowing from a cell irradiated by a spectral region
where the absorption of oxygenated and reduced blood differ.
In the literature cited, the Isobestic point wavelength
region was from 790 nanometers to 850 nanometers, and the
difference band corresponded to the red light band between
600 nanometers and 700 nanometers. After normalizing each
measurement by subtracting the amount of current flowing
from the cell when a blank sample was irradiated for both
bands of energy, the ratio of difference band current to
reference band current was computed, and said to be unique
for one percentage oxygenation of the blood. Results from
this type of work showed that a linear relationship existed
between this ratio and the degree of oxygenation. These
results were confirmed by measurements made on the web of
11
the hand between the thumb and forefinger by Squire and
12
Nlcolal, and measurements taken on the lobe of the ear by
13
Wood and Geracl .
Photographic Methods
14
Hickam, Frayser, and Ross applied the same techniques
but used two different black and white films instead of a
photo-cell in measuring the oxygenation of retinal venous
blood. These two different films had dl'fferent spectral
sensitivities so that each had an optimum sensitivity for
recording one of the two spectral regions used in deter
mining the amount of oxygen In the blood. The densities
of the Images of the blood subtracted by the background
density In the picture were measured, and the ratio between
the difference band density and the reference band density
was calculated. Again, a linear relationship was found to
exist between the output and the degree of oxygenation.
8
Frayser et. al. used red light for the difference band
light and infrared radiation for a reference band. Green
light from 5^0 nanometers to 560 nanometers can be used for
a reference band; however, it is impractical to use since
the skin absorbs green light, therefore, Introducing er-
13
rors In any of our experiments. Also, this method does not
seek to photograph Individual blood cells with only one
photographic exposure.
PHOTOGRAFHIC THEORY
From a photographic standpoint, the complete Image of
a red blood cell regardless of whether it contains oxy
genated or reduced hemoglobin is based on two consider
ations which must be satisfied by one single exposure to the
film. The first consideration is that any image of the
blood cell be made by the absorption of the film by a
wavelength(s) of radiation from which the absorbancies of
both oxygenated and reduced hemoglobin are equal (e.g. a
wavelength(s) representing anr isobestic point). The
Second consider.t ioii is thnt .ny linage of l/he blood cells,
also be made by the absorption of the film by a wavelength
or
wavelengths-
of radiation corresponding to a region in the
spectra of oxygenated and reduced hemoglobin where the
absorbance of one type is different from the absorbance of
i i
the other type at that wavelength( s ) . If these two con
ditions are met in one single exposure to the film, then
the image of any blood cell will contain an overall density
on the film corresponding to the exposure given to the film
from the radiation from an isobestic point wavelength(s)
plus an additional density corresponding to the exposure
given in the wavelength regions where differences in the
degree of oxygenation (or deoxygenatlon) exist in the red
10
blood cell. Accordingly, the density response of the film
due to the exposure can be varied by changing the degree
of oxygenation of the hemoglobin in the blood.
Since the degree of oxygenation will determine the ab
sorbance of the hemoglobin In the red blood cell In the
wavelength(s) of differential absorption in the blood
spectra, the relationship between the density of any image
of a red blood cell should follow the characteristic curve
(Density-Log Exposure) of the film used consisting of a
base level of density associated with the uniform exposure
given to the film by the Isobestic point vxavelength(s) of
of exposure and any density above the base value is prop
ortional to the amount of exposure given to it by wave-
length(s) of radiation which are intensity dependent on
the amount of oxygenation of the blood. The difference in
log exposure between any two densities of two blood cells
is a function of the oxygen content of each cell. The less
radiation absorbed by the hemoglobin in ;the red blood cell
(due to its degree of oxygenation--see f igurel ) in the
wavelength(s ) band of differential absorption between
oxygenated and reduced hemoglobin, the more extra exposure
given to its image by radiation striking the film. This
relationship should hold true uniquely for each preset
condition of absolute log exposure level before being
modulated by the blood samples.
Accepting the above model reduces the problem of E.-
11
developing a photomicrographic method for photographing the
blood cells to a problem In sensltometry , that Is the
problem of obtaining the'maximum density differentiation
between the different levels of oxygenation. The light
source, filter(s), and the microscope becomes the sensitom
eter, the blood sample is now the step tablet which mod
ulates the energy produced by the sensitometer on to the
film (or the receptor used to measure the incident energy).
Graphically, one could expect the response of the film,
density or the degree of oxygenation of the blood, to the
incident log exposure, or the absorbance differences, between
the blood samples of different oxygen content according
to figure 2.
/0&% $^t\a
Figure 2s The Expected Response of Black and White Film
to Irradlance from Red Blood Cells of Different
Degrees of Oxygenation.
Even with this sensitometric model for the photo
micrography of blood samples, there is a long list of
factors that must
be"
varied or controlled so that the
12
response (density) can be represented meaningfully according
to the above model, namely, in a way shown below by the
block diagram in figure 3
"
p* -v" i. q^Vi5r-'ci
+
r* D* a^r*""-
of *"- Tr^crt3"t Ccncldcruticiic
of the
"Sensitometer"
Model in the Photomicro
graphy of the Blood.
Each block has Its own special considerations that must
be taken into account so that the entire system yields an
efficient output. The light source mustj emit the proper
spectral output at sufficient intensities, cutoff filters
must be chosen so that all the unwanted
"noise"
radiation
is attenuated, the microscope must be adjusted to a mag
nification so that the resulting images are large enough
so that measurements can be made from them, and the film,
Its speed, spectral sensitivity, type (color or black and
white), and its processing lattitude be considered so
that gamma, maximum density, and :1m inimum density can be
13
optimized.
The light source, filter, and film combination must
be given special attention. Considering the microscope
to be a constant factor, the other three factors may be
considered as one system. Especially since the final out
put Is so very dependent on the spectral response of the
blood, the spectral contribution of each of the three
factors becomes very irapo\tent in ensuring that the correct
quality and distribution of energy reaches the blood and
is able to be recorded on film. . The requirements of the
system are shown In figure 3 along with spectral inter
actions between the source, filter(s), blood, film, and
the receptor.
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and reduced hemoglobin can be alternately represented
through the use of a color film instead of a single density
black and white film. Through careful selection Of il
luminance and dye forming capacity as a function of wave-
i i
length, onecan arrange for the wavelength of radiation
at the Isobestic wavelength(s) to cause one color dye to
form and have another dye formed corresponding to the ex
posure given to the film by ,wavelength(s ) of energy
originating from the difference in the absorption between
oxygenated and reduced hemoglobin on a color reversal film.
If the third dye forming layer remains unexposed, then the
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INTRODUCTION TO EXPERIMENTAL WORK
Although the previous sections have stressed the
photographic aspects over the biological preparation of the
blood samples, we h<?ve found that the correct handling of
the blood samples and blood solutions could not be taken
for granted. In fact, the complexity of the entire pro
ject was found to e^ist In the correct preparation of the
blood cells. This shifted the emphasis of the thesis work
from one of a sensitometric photographic problem to one
of controlling the biological variables that overshadowed
^nd di Tn1 n 1 ^hed thp v^Itjp of t".V>p nhot-. Ao*T">r>V,.l o Tpsulf.fl
For this reason, most of the experiments in this
section ire mainly concerned with varying the biological
conditions so that a meaningful photographic result could
be obtained.
18
APPARATUS AND EXPERIMENT AL METHODS
The preparation procedure used by the Red Cross in its
blood collection operations and by us in the course of ex
perimentation is to mix, approximately, every 6 milliliters
of whole blood with 1 milliliter ACD (citric acid, sodium
citrate, and dextrose) solution. The citric acid and
sodium citrate keep the blood buffered at a pH that will
prevent it from coagulating, and the dextrose provides the
v
cells with nourishment so that they can continue to live.
0 2




or useful for rHrpor. r.-pqricfiicinn
for a period of 3 weeks after it has been drawn with this
method of preparation. Three weeks is the period of time
in which a minimum of 75% of the red blood cells will
remain alive and healthyy'outside the body. The importance
oft preparation ^nd storage in this manner in the following
experiments is that as the blood ages, the red blood cells
become less viable and resilient and then die. Dead red
blood cells rupture and release their hemoglobin (which is
still able to absorb and release oxygen) to the blood plasma
(the plasma Is the clear white liquid that the red blood
cells are suspended in) solution. Aged blood exhibiting
the property of having hemoglobin in solution instead of
entirely In the red blood cell becomes useless as far as
19
this project is concerned. The Important concern is to
photograph the blood In Its natural state, I.e. with all
its constituents Intact and functioning as it would in a
living body environment. To avoid this problem In later
experiments, only blood samples that were freshly drawn were
used, as opposed to the
"outdated"
blood that was used
in the earliest experiments. When fresh samples were un
available, polycythemic blood or whole blood with an over
abundance of red blood ce^.s was obtained from the Red
Cross. When "the blood layer to be examined was too thick
or when the concentration of red blood cells was too high
to permit observation of single cells or permit the measure
ment of the absorption of the solution as a function of
wavelar.gt", it v:zs necessary to prepare especially diluted
solutions of red blood cells. In the early experiments,
dilution of the red blood cells was achieved by diluting the
whole blood sample with 0.9^ (9 grams/liter) NaCl In distil
led water or ^normal saline solution; in later experiments,
i i
regular whole blood was diluted with clear plasma. The
switch in diluents from saline to plasma avoided photo
graphing the subject In an artificial environment that might
have negatively Interfered with the results of any images
of the blood cells.
Earliest experimentation involved diluting one milli
liter of whole blood into
200'
milliliters of solution using
a normal saline as a diluent. Complete deoxygenation of
half of the sample was achieved by adding a small amount of
20
sodium dithlonite (Na2S20k). A completely oxygenated state
was accomplished by shaking the untreated half of the sample
in room air for five minutes.
Oxygenated and reduced blood samples were placed In a
hemacytometer (a special glass slide of 100 micrometer depth
with a grid and special cover slip used for taking blood
counts in hematology the 100 micrometer depth is a common
model for microcirculatory research) , and were viewed at
250 times magnification at the film plane using an Olympus
Pen trinocular microscope. The optics of the microscope
for this experiment as well as for subsequent experiments
were as follows: 40x, 0.65 numerical aperture achromatic
objective lens, I5x eyepiece, approximately a l/3x adapter






tungsten light source was used with a Wratten #12 (cut off
wavelength = 550 nanometers) filter to photograph the
blood samples. The samples were photographed under the
microscope again by both sources (separately) but with
radiation filtered by a Wratten #26 (cut off wavelength. =
600 nanometers). All of the light source, filter, and blood
sample^ combinations were photographed on Kodak High Speed
Infrared Film (spectral sensitivity extending to 850 nano
meters), Kodak 2475 Recording Film (spectral sensitivity
extending to 680 nanometers), and Kodak Ektachrome Infrared
Film (color reproduction sensitivity in the green, red, and
infrared regions of the spectrum cut off sensitivity at
21
850 nanometers). In addition, spectral measurements of
the oxygenated and reduced blood solutions were also made on
a Beckman DK 2A Spectrophotometer. Another set of photo
graphs taken under similar conditions as the ones described
above, except that whole blood samples instead of diluted
blood samples were used.
Dilution of the blood solution was later reduced to
I part in 20, and the blood was diluted with human plasma
of the same blood type (type A, Rh positive) as the whole
blood sample Instead of saline. The dithionite method of
oxygen saturation was replace^by a method using a nitrogen
atmosphere. This Tethod consisted of placing the diluted
blood sample in a separatory funnel in which a nitrogen
atmosphere whs .j:y.int.lncd by settling L'ne opening with a
single hole rubber stopper. A nitrogen gas cylinder source
was connected to the funnel by was of a glass tube In the
stopper and a rubber
hose'
connected from the tube to the
source as in figure 5
Figure 5 Separatory Funnel Used to Contain the Nitrogen
Atmosphere for the Deoxygenation of Blood.
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With this apparatus, a continuous supply of nitrogen was
circulated in the funnel. The funnel was contantly rotated
so that the blood solution was spread to provide the max
imum surface area exposure to the nitrogen. After a period
of one hour, oxygen saturation of the order of five to ten
per cent could be expected:.
A five milliliter syringe with needle was then flushed
with nitrogen and filled with mercury. The syringe was
pushed through the rubber stopper, and the blood solution
was drawn into the syringe so that none of the solution
would be exposed to the oxygen in the room air. After
drawing the reduced blood into the syringe, the syringe
was inverted needle down to provide a mercury seal from
To measure the spectrophotometric response of the deoxy
genated blood, a special sealed cuvette was constructed. A
6,35 millimeter plexiglass spacer was placed Into a one
centimeter rectangular cuvette in order to reduce the op-
tical path through the cuvette which wasthen sealed on top
with its cover using a silicone compound. Two #22 gauge
catheter tubes were sealed Into the cuvette cover with
silicon compound (see figure 6). *
Figure 6: Cuvette
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The cuvette was then flushed with nitrogen and filled with
mercury. The blood sample was introduced into the cuvette
by inverting the cuvette, catheter tubes down, and injecting
the blood sample Into the cuvette via a catheter tube. This
method displaced the mercury out of the cuvette by way of the
second catheter tube as the blood was injected into the
cuvette. Both catheter tubes were plugged and the cuvette
was kept In an Inverted positidn until analysis. Spectro
photometric measurements were made within five minutes of
the introduction of the reduced blood solution into the
cuvette. Spectral response measurements were made on the
Bausch and Lomb Spectronic 505 Spectrophotometer. After
measurement, the sample was drawn out of the cuvette by
o.j.3 pj_aciiiK, trie uioou w oi\ mexCury ii a. cxoscu iuu micro
meter depth chamber, the blood was photographed in an oxygen
free environment. The depth chamber consisted of a hema
cytometer with a cover glass sealed onto the top and two
catheter tubes sealed Into the side as shown in figure 7.
Q<$\%$S*<
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Figure 7: Depth Chamber
All the area between the slide surface and the 'cover slip,
except the area used for photographing the blood was filled
24
with the silicon sealing compound. This chamber was flushed
with nitrogen and filled with mercury before the sample
was
'
introduced in order to expel all of the local oxygen in
the chamber.
This slide was placed cn the microscope stage and was
photographed with a 3400 Kelvin light source adjusted to
give Kohler illumination, and modified with a Wratten #26
filter. The optics of the microscope were the same as the
previous experiments, and images of the samples were made
on Kodak Ektachrome Infrared Film.
After the reduced sample had been photographed, the
blood sample was saturated with oxygen by shaking it in the
room air for five minutes. Spectrophotometric evaluations
genated sample, and the oxygenated sample was placed in the
special depth chamber and photographed.
The film was processed in the RIT photof inishlng
laboratories. One set, consisting of two replicates of
t
: 1
oxygenated blood images, and other set of two replicates of
images of reduced blood were evaluated by tracing the images
of the blood cells In the Ansco Model 4 Microdensitometer .
The microdensitometer was set up as follows j optics 5x
illuminating and measuring microscope objectives, and 5x
eyepiece in the measuring microscope; aperture 0.25 milli
meter circular aperture or 10 micrometer effective aperture;
scan speed of the Images 4 millimeters per minute; and
chart speed 50 millimeters per minute. Eighteen reduced
25
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The earlier spectrophotometric studies blood samples
that were dloxygenated with sodium dithlonlte and some
1,2
literature indicated a possible effect on the spectral
distribution of hemoglobin due to the chemical reactions In
volved In deoxygenation. The blood reduced with sodium
dithionite was observed to change its color with time and
emit a sulfurous odor. Also, a change in the shape of the
cells was observed. The spectral absorption in the 600
nanometer to 700 nanometer range was opposite to the response
-.,-.. y* V ~ f . i cure o
and there were no isobestic points found. The cells that ';
deoxygenated were also observed to die and release their
hemoglobin.
Figure 8 i Spectral Response of Oxygenated Blood and Chemic
ally Reduced Blood Solutions.
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The spectral absorption curves of the blood reduced
by the nitrogen atmosphere did not conform to the expected
model as presented in figure 1. From figure 9, one can see
that the absorption of the oxygenated cells were slightly
less than that of the deoxygenated cells In the 600 nano
meters to 700 nanometers range, but the isobestic points
at 546 nanometees , 560 nanometers , and 585 nanometers were
present.
Figure 9s Spectral Response Curves of Oxygenated and
Nitrogen Reduced Blood Solutions.
The resulting images of oxygenated and nitrogen reduced
blood cells taken on Kodak Ektachrome Infrared Film Is
green for reduced blood, and green with black rims for
oxygenated blood. (Hemoglobin In the red blood cell can be
found primarily along the rim of the circular red blood cell.)
Resulting micrdensitometrlc measurements of the images of the
blood cells as well as visual observation indicate that
28
there is a slgnifigant difference between the images of
oxygenated and reduced blood cells. When the single blood
cells are aligned and traced in the microdensitometer, the
resulting measurements appear to be typical of the traces




Figure 10: Microdensity Traces of the Images of Oxygenated
and Nitrogen Reduced Red Blood Cells.
The values of the peaks of the traces (density
measurements of the hemoglobin in the cell) for the blood
cells were grouped together in a data table that separated
*
the two replicates of the densities of oxygenated blood
f-^om the densities of the replicates of the reduced blood.
These density values were normalized by subtracting the
base density of the image from each value. From this
normalized data, it was found that there was no slgnifigant
difference between the standard deviations of the two
replicates for the densities of the oxygenated blood Images,
and no slgnifigant difference was
found-
to exist between
the standard deviations of the two replicates for the
29
density measurements of the reduced blood cell Images.
Furthermore, no slgnifigant difference was found to exist
between the mean density values for both oxygenated blood
images or reduced blood Images. The standard deviations
and the mean density values for the two replicates were
pooled for both blood samples In order to obtain an estimate
for t*e mean density and its standard deviation of oxygen
ated and reduced blood. All conclusions were made at a
level of 95 confidence.
Values were compared to each other to see If the stand
ard deviation and the mean densities for oxygenated blood
were equal to those of deoxygenated blood. With 95$ con
fidence, it was found that the standard deviations of oxygen
ated and reduced blood cell- measurements were the same,
andwere pooled to get a single estimate of the standard
deviation. The two means were then compared to each other
and it was found that with 95^ confidence, the mean density
value for the density measurements fo lmajges of oxygenated
blood cells was larger than t'^e mean density value for
the Images of the hemoglobin in the reduced blood.
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DISCUSSION
The unexpected spectral response curves as shown in figure
8 may have been caused by not only chemical deoxygenation of
3
the hemoglobin, but also may be due to the extreme dilution,
and the fact that a normal saline solution is not a com
pletely natural enviroraent for the red blood cells. For
these reasons, a 1:20 dilution of the whole blood using human
plasma was adopted along with the use of fresh blood and
the nitrogen atmosphere method of achieving deoxygenation.
Due to the adverse effects noticed with the earlier methods
of sample preparation, the results obtained prior to the
adoption of the new modes of dilution and deoxygenation are
of questionable validity and will not be discussed.
The deviations of the nitrogen atmosphere reduced
blood in its spectral response as compared to the expected
i i
behavior (figure. 1) is not completely understood, however,
It may be due to light scattering caused by the blood
4,5
corpuscles. Despite the apparent discrepancies between
figure nine and the expected results, the photographic
Images of the two blood types conformed to the spectral
response model of figure nine. The absorption of oxygenated
is greater than the nitrogen reduced blood In the band of
differential absofption (600 nanometers to 700 nanometers).
Accordingly, the resulting images on color reversal film
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show a uniform yellow and cyan layers, but because the
absorption of the oxygenated blood Is greater than 1he
absorption of the reduced blood in the wavelength region
corresponding to the red sensitive or magenta forming dye
layer of the film, magenta dye is generated by the presence
rather than the absence of oxygenation in the blood as stated
in the photographic theory section; the more oxygen, the
more absorption of radiation in the red sensitive, magenta
forming layer, and the more magenta dye generated on the
color reversal image.
The signifigance of finding density differences between
the images of oxygenated and reduced red blood cells Is
fenhanced by the fact that during making of the images of
reduced blood, the sealed deoth chamber holding the blood
in an oxygen free environment developed a leak, and there
is reason to believe that the cells were partially oxygenated
at the time the photographs were taken. The microdenslto*.-
metric traces support the fact that the hemoglobin is in
i i
the rim of the red blood cell. Even though a neutral density
measurement was made on a color film image, there is still
reason to believe that a slgnifigant difference exists
between the density measurements on the images of oxygenated
and reduced red blood cells.
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CONCLUSIONS
A photographic method for the detection of differences
between oxygenated and reduced red blood cells has been
described, and there is reason to believe that when blood
cells are photographed In this manner, a slgnifigant
difference in terms of microdensity of the hemoglobin in
the red blood cell can be measured. Also, this difference
can be visually observed.
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Future reseaECh might Include a necessary replication
of the spectral absorption characteristics of oxygenated and
nitrogen reduced blood solutions along with the photomicro
graphy, and microdensitometric measurements of the indiv
idual blood cells. In order to maximize the density
difference between oxygenated and reduced blood, the choice
of very narrow and well defined bands of radiation should
be made, and utilized in the choice of thin film or inter
ference filters that could be used In a specially designed
illumination device that is described in the appendix.
Once the density difference has been maximized, an
attempt should be mads to see if a functional relationship
exists between the density of the hemoglobin in one blood
cell and its degree of oxygenation. Samples of variably
oxygenated blood can be prepared by mixing proportional




A special microscope illumination apparatus
was designed
and built but was never used becaused the spectral
absorption
characteristics of the blood solutions were never completely
understoood until very late In the
experimentation. This
apparatus was designed to emit two narrow bands of
radiation
simultaneously; one wavelength
band corresponding to the
area of greatest difference in absorption
between the oxy
genated and the reduced red blood cells (600
nanometers
to 7000 nanometers), and the other
band corresponds to the
iOOCu Uiv poi XX ^/ -i- rxv<.X^ vi-Ou \
The filters used in this apparatus
should be a thin film
dye filter which has the characteristic of reflecting
all





Figure 11: Two Waveband Illumination
Device For the Photo
micrography of the Blood.
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The water cell was placed between the tungsten source
and a condencer system so that the water cell would absorb
the unw-mted long wavelength radiation and to help protect
the filters from damage to their coatings. The condenser
system collimated the beam from the light source; colllmated
light is necessary so that the beam of light goes through





Replicat 2 1 Replicate 2
h-
Coded Normalized ri Coded Normalized
Density Density Density Density
1 23.3 5.8 1 25.1 7.1
2 26.5 9.0 2 24.0 6.0
3 25.0 7.5 : 3 22.6 4.6
4 22.6 5.1 4 25.4 7.4
5 23.2 5.7 5 25-3 7.3
6 22.5 5.0 6 25.5 5.5
7 21.0 3.0 7 21.4 3.4
8 24.5 6.5 8 23.7 5.7
9 23.0 5.0 9 20.0 2.0
10 23.0 5.0 10 22.0 4.0
11 21.7 3.7 11 18.6 0.6
12 25.7 7.7 12 22.5 4.5
i 3 C. 0 . CJ c. O 13
5 -f .-*
ex. m y 3.9
14 21.5 3.5 14 22.3 4.3
15 20.8 2.8 15 19.3 1.3
16 21.1 3.1 16 25.0 7.0
17 22.9 4.9
18 23.4 5.4






















Critical value: P1^f 1^ < 05
= 23l
Concluslon: No slgnifigant difference


































































































*la= 10'02 X2g= 8.51
sla= 3.10
s^ 3#77
nla= 18 n2a= 12
Pv
2a vla, 5
= 1.22 critical value = 2.922
Conclusion: no slgnifigant difference
between s^aand s2 .













Fy =1.76 critical value =1.84
12a, v12, .05 Conclusion: no slgnifigant difference






-2.09 critical value = 1.66
l
12a, .05 Conclusion: There is a slgnifigant
difference between
X12 and X12a.
